Introduction
============

Asthma is among the most prevalent diseases in children worldwide.[@ref1] As children of parents with asthma are more prone to develop the disease, genetic susceptibility has been considered an important risk factor.[@ref2] The rapid increase in prevalence of asthma and allergy globally suggests that besides genetic factors, environmental and social factors might also play a part.

Exposure to passive smoking is recognised as an important environmental risk factor for the development of asthma in children.[@ref3] [@ref4] Urbanisation has been associated with asthma,[@ref5] but it is unknown what factors, or combination of factors, such as environmental exposures, activities, or health behaviours might be part of the association.[@ref5] [@ref6] Residential area might also reflect socioeconomic status, as measured by parental income, and educational level has been linked with asthma in children.[@ref7] [@ref8]

Peaks in exposure to air pollution have been associated with exacerbation of asthma,[@ref9] [@ref10] whereas the role of long term exposure and timing of exposure for asthma onset is less clear. Many studies have been limited to non-representative populations, covering children in families from certain areas and socioeconomic groups. This might introduce selection bias and affect the analysis of the influence of socioeconomic status on asthma and the role of socioeconomic status and related factors in the effect of air pollution.

The development of asthma and wheezing is likely to result from a complex interplay between environmental and social factors, rather than from individual factors alone, underscoring the need to explore the relation between air pollution and asthma in large, representative populations. Using a registry based nationwide approach covering all Danish children born during 1997-2014, we explored a combination of air pollution and family related factors potentially contributing to asthma onset and persistent wheezing. We determined whether asthma onset and persistent wheezing was associated with family related factors, whether high levels of air pollution in the children's residential area was associated with an increased risk of asthma and persistent wheezing, and whether associations of air pollution with asthma and persistent wheezing vary by family related factors.

Methods
=======

Study design and study population
---------------------------------

We used survival analysis methods to follow Danish children born from 1997 to 2014 for asthma onset and persistent wheezing using a national registry based, matched case-control design. Cases were drawn from the entire Danish population and comprised all children with a diagnosis of asthma or with a minimum of two prescriptions for asthma medicine (n=122 842) from their 1st to 15th birthday. For each case we selected 25 controls at random who could serve as controls several times (n=3 069 943), had no asthma diagnosis, and were matched by sex and birthday to within one week. All children and their parents were born in Denmark.

Asthma and wheezing outcome assessment
--------------------------------------

We identified children with asthma and persistent wheezing from the Danish National Patient Register, which contains data on all people admitted to public hospitals from 1977 onwards, and we obtained information on dispensed drugs from the Danish National Prescription Registry from 1994 and onwards. Cases were classified as having asthma or persistent wheezing, or both if they had been admitted to a public hospital or been treated as an outpatient and received a first diagnosis of asthma (international classification of diseases, 10th revision; ICD-10 code J45 or J46) as the final diagnosis at the visit (release diagnosis), or they had a minimum of two prescriptions for asthma medicine (based on the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification System; adrenergic inhalants (R03A), other drugs for obstructive airway diseases (R03B), adrenergics for systemic use (R03C), and other systemic drugs for obstructive airway disease (R03D)). A recent Danish validation study compared data on asthma discharge diagnosis from the national register with prescription data and found that true asthma in children could be identified with reasonable accuracy; the positive predictive value of having two different asthma drugs prescribed in one year was 80% for the presence of true asthma, with a sensitivity of 59%.[@ref11] Moreover, validation studies concluded that by using this definition of asthma both true cases and virus related wheezing as well as persistent wheezing due to other environmental factors would likely be identified.[@ref11] [@ref12] [@ref13] Therefore in this study we use both the terms asthma and persistent wheezing for the outcome. We defined the date of onset as either the day when asthma was first diagnosed or the date of a second prescription for asthma drugs, whichever came first.

Exposure to air pollution
-------------------------

Concentrations of pollutants were modelled on an hourly basis for all of Denmark from 1 January 1997 to 31 December 2014. Pollutants of interest comprised several different gases and aerosols or particles: ozone, nitrogen dioxide (NO~2~), nitrate (NO~3~ ^--^), combined nitrogen oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide, particulate matter ≤2.5 µm (PM~2.5~) and ≤10 µm (PM~10~), sulphur dioxide (SO~2~), sulfate (SO~4~ ^−^), ammonia (NH~3~), ammonium (NH~4~ ^+^), secondary inorganic aerosols (the sum of nitrate, sulfate, and ammonium), elemental carbon, organic carbon, and sea salt. Modelled air pollution data were obtained from the newly updated Danish air pollution modelling system DEHM/UBM(THOR)[@ref14] [@ref15] [@ref16] (see supplementary file for further details). We used an average of hourly air pollution concentrations during the past 3, 6, and 12 months before the index date for which the case and matched controls were identified. Air pollution concentrations were linked to the children's residential addresses with a detailed spatial resolution of 1 km×1 km grid cells, taking into account any changes in residence.

Assessment of family related factors
------------------------------------

We obtained information about parental asthma from the Danish National Patient Register based on information on asthma diagnosis (ICD-8, 493; ICD-10, J45 or J46) and a minimum of two prescriptions of asthma medicine. From the Medical Birth Registry, for a subgroup of the study population (n=120 521), we had information on mothers' reported smoking at the first meeting with a midwife during pregnancy. Smoking information was categorised into two variables. One variable categorised mothers as either non-smoker, quit smoking during pregnancy, and smoking during pregnancy. A second, more detailed variable also included daily number of cigarettes smoked. Information on parental education was derived from the education register and reflected the highest completed parental education for the mother or the father and was categorised into primary school and short, medium, and long education. Information on parental income was obtained from the income register and categorised into mother's and father's income based on the quintiles of income for the general population. To study both parental education and income, a combined variable was generated adding the level of income (level 1-5) or education (level 1-4) for each parent generating a seven level categorical variable for parental education and a nine level variable for parental income.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We used survival analyses techniques to follow all children from their 1st to their 15th birthday between 1998 and 2014 for the risk of asthma. Risk ratios equivalent to hazard ratios along with 95% confidence intervals were estimated using conditional logistic regression with each case-control set forming separate stratums to investigate the association of air pollution and family related factors of asthma onset and persistent wheezing.

Family related factors were analysed as categorical variables and air pollutant concentrations were analysed for each 1, 5, and 10 µg/m^3^ increase in concentrations using exposure to air pollution during the past 12 months before asthma onset as the primary exposure of interest.

To study the association of air pollution with risk of asthma and persistent wheezing, we undertook three a priori specified confounder models. Model 1 included matching the variables of age, sex, date of birth, and calendar year. Model 2 additionally adjusted for parental asthma, and model 3 additionally adjusted for parental education and parental income.

We conducted several sensitivity analyses based on confounder model 3. We explored the past 3, 6, and 12 month exposure time windows, different exposure concentrations comparing each interquartile range with each µg increase in concentration, adjustment for other air pollutants one at a time, adjustment for maternal smoking during pregnancy, trends in risk over time, and first born children.

To study the consistency among effects of air pollution, we stratified model 3 by sex (boy versus girl), age groups (\<6 years and ≥6 years), parental asthma (none, only father asthmatic, only mother asthmatic, both parents asthmatic), maternal smoking during pregnancy (non-smoker, quit smoking during pregnancy, smoking during pregnancy), parental educational level (level 1-7), and income level (level 1-9).

Statistical analyses were conducted using STATA (version 14. StataCorp, College Station, TX).

Patient and public involvement
------------------------------

As this is a register based study, patients and public were not involved in the design, conduct, or reporting of this research. The study did not include the funding or researchers and patient training necessary to include patients or members of the public in the design of the study.

Results
=======

In total, 3 192 785 children were included in the study. Of these, 122 842 children were identified as having asthma and persistent wheezing. Most cases (83%, n=101 348) occurred among children younger than 3 years (supplementary table E1), with a mean age of 1.9 years (SD 2.2) for developing asthma and persistent wheezing.

Asthma onset and persistent wheezing in relation to family related factors
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Parental asthma was positively associated with a higher risk of asthma and persistent wheezing in offspring (supplementary table E1). If mothers had asthma this was associated with a higher risk than if fathers had asthma (hazard ratio 1.72 (95% confidence interval 1.72 to 1.77) versus 1.51 (1.48 to 1.53)). Having two parents with asthma was associated with a 2.40-fold (2.34-fold to 2.47-fold) increased risk of asthma and persistent wheezing. Maternal smoking during pregnancy was associated with an increased risk of asthma, and a positive dose-response relation was found between the number of cigarettes smoked daily and an increased risk of asthma and persistent wheezing. Moreover, both mother's and father's incomes as well as educational levels were independently associated with asthma and persistent wheezing, showing that higher household income and educational level were associated with a reduced risk of asthma and persistent wheezing. This finding was most pronounced for maternal education level, with a reduced risk of asthma and persistent wheezing (hazard ratio 0.58, 95% confidence interval 0.56 to 0.59) in children of mothers with the highest compared with the lowest education levels. The combined variables of parental income and education showed a similar trend in associations. When the determinants were mutually adjusted for one another, the association of parental income with asthma and persistent wheezing was only shown for the four highest income levels compared with the lowest income level ([fig 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, see supplementary table E2). To study trends in asthma risk over time, five year intervals were compared: 1998-2002, 2003-08, and 2009-14. The results remained robust for parental asthma, parental education, and maternal smoking during pregnancy, but were not similarly consistent over time for parental income (supplementary table E3).
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Risk of asthma and persistent wheezing from high levels of air pollution in children's residential area
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mean air pollutant concentrations ranged considerably, from 0.4 µg/m^3^ (SD 0.1) for elemental carbon to 58.8 µg/m^3^ (SD 5.1) for ozone ([table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Air pollutant concentrations were generally moderately to highly correlated (supplementary table E4), with the highest correlations found between secondary inorganic aerosols, ammonium, sulfate, and nitrate (Pearson's correlation coefficient r=0.71-0.95), elemental carbon and organic carbon (r=0.98), nitrogen dioxide and combined nitrogen oxide and nitrogen dioxide (r=0.98), PM~2.5~ and PM~10~ (r=0.95), and between ammonium and PM~2.5~ (r=0.88) and ammonium and PM~10~ (r=0.83).

###### 

Average air pollution concentrations during 12 months before the date of first diagnosis of asthma or persistent wheeze

  Pollutants                         Mean (SD)       Centile                        
  ---------------------------------- ------------ -- --------- ------ ------ ------ ------
  **Air pollutants (µg/m^3^)**                                                      
  Gases:                                                                            
   Ozone                             58.8 (5.1)      50.2      55.2   59.0   62.5   66.8
   Nitrogen dioxide                  14.9 (5.1)      7.7       10.9   14.2   18.7   23.9
   Nitrogen oxide+nitrogen dioxide   18.2 (7.5)      8.4       12.2   16.6   23.2   31.9
   Sulphur dioxide                   4.22 (1.9)      1.7       2.7    3.8    5.2    8.0
  **Particles**                                                                     
  Total:                                                                            
   PM~2.5~                           12.2 (1.5)      9.7       10.9   12.1   13.3   14.8
   PM~10~                            14.7 (1.6)      12.2      13.5   14.7   15.8   17.5
  Primary emitted:                                                                  
   Elemental carbon                  0.4 (0.1)       0.2       0.3    0.4    0.5    0.6
   Organic carbon                    0.8 (0.2)       0.4       0.5    0.6    0.8    1.2
   Sea salt                          3.8 (0.8)       2.6       3.1    3.6    4.2    5.4
  Secondary inorganic:                                                              
   Sulfate                           6.8 (1.9)       4.1       5.0    6.8    8.3    9.9
   Nitrate                           10.9 (1.7)      8.3       9.4    10.7   12.0   14.0

PM~2.5~=particulate matter ≤2.5 µm; PM~10~=particulate matter ≤10 µm.

In the first analyses (model 1) ([fig 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, supplementary table E5), PM~2.5~, PM~10~, nitrate, ammonium, and secondary inorganic aerosols were positively associated with asthma and persistent wheezing, whereas nitrogen dioxide, sulphur dioxide, elemental carbon, and organic carbon were inversely associated with asthma and persistent wheezing. When these effects were adjusted for parental asthma (model 2, [fig 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), findings were similar, although the point estimates were slightly attenuated. After adjustment for parent's education and income (model 3, [fig 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), the positive association for secondary inorganic aerosols and ammonium disappeared, but the positive associations between PM~2.5~, PM~10~, nitrogen dioxide and asthma remained, with hazard ratios for asthma and persistent wheezing per 5 µg/m^3^ increase in pollutant concentrations of 1.05 (1.03 to 1.07) for PM~2.5~, 1.04 (1.02 to 1.06) for PM~10~, and 1.04 (1.03 to 1.04) for nitrogen dioxide. Positive associations were also found for sulphur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, and combined nitrogen oxide and nitrogen dioxide, whereas ozone and sea salt were inversely associated with asthma and persistent wheezing.
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Robustness of the results in model 3 were investigated, considering: exposure time windows of 3, 6, and 12 months (supplementary table E6); differences in results for increases in interquartile ranges versus increases for each 1, 5, and 10 µg/m^3^ increment in concentrations (supplementary table E7); adjusting for any other pollutant by including one pollutant simultaneously in each logistic regression analysis in a two pollutant model (supplementary table E8); adjusting for maternal smoking during pregnancy (supplementary table E9); investigating trends in risk for asthma and persistent wheezing in relation to air pollution over time (supplementary table E10); and studying firstborn children to explore whether associations were related to shared factors in certain families (supplementary table E11). These sensitivity analyses showed that associations of PM~2.5~ with asthma and persistent wheezing remained robust for direction, magnitude, and statistical significance, whereas the findings for the other air pollutants were not consistently robust.

Effect of air pollution across subpopulations
---------------------------------------------

Stratified analyses of air pollution with asthma and persistent wheezing by sex, age group, parental asthma, maternal smoking during pregnancy, and parental educational and income level showed consistency between boys and girls (supplementary table E12), parental asthma (supplementary table E13), parental educational level (supplementary table E14), income level (supplementary table E15), and maternal smoking status during pregnancy (supplementary table E16). When considering different age groups (\<6 years and ≥6 years) ([fig 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, supplementary table E17), associations between air pollutants and asthma and persistent wheezing showed a different pattern, and strength of associations for children younger than 6 years and 6 years or older. For children aged 6 years or older, no associations were found between PM~2.5~, PM~10~, and nitrate and asthma and persistent wheezing, whereas inverse associations were found for ammonium, sea salt, and ozone, and positive associations were found for elemental carbon and organic carbon.
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Discussion
==========

In this nationwide study, we found that Danish children who had parents with asthma, a mother who smoked during pregnancy, or parents with low education and low income were at a higher risk of developing asthma and persistent wheezing independently of exposure to air pollution. Sensitivity analyses showed robust associations between parental asthma, parental education, and maternal smoking during pregnancy and asthma and persistent wheezing in offspring. For associations of air pollution concentrations with asthma and persistent wheezing, the most consistent finding was the positive association of PM~2.5~ with asthma indicating that exposure to PM~2.5~ might be responsible for an increase in the numbers of children with asthma and persistent wheezing worldwide. Our analyses of effect modification indicated potential susceptibility by age as we found different associations between air pollutant concentrations and asthma in different age groups.

Comparison with previous studies
--------------------------------

### Family related determinants

The strongest determinant for asthma incidence and persistent wheezing was parental asthma. This was expected, as genetic disposition is recognised as a strong risk factor for the development of asthma and allergy.[@ref2] [@ref17] Using parental asthma as a proxy for children's genetic disposition for asthma is, however, a proxy of the genetic liability of developing asthma.

We found that maternal smoking during pregnancy was associated with an increased risk of asthma and persistent wheezing in offspring. Exposure to tobacco is well established as an important risk factor for asthma.[@ref18] Children whose mothers quit smoking during pregnancy had an increased risk of childhood asthma and persistent wheezing, indicating that even some exposure to tobacco smoke during gestation is harmful, and this is supported by other studies.[@ref8] However, we had no information on exposures of the children to smoking after delivery, and therefore it is unclear whether it is exposure during pregnancy or after delivery that influences the results.

Among other risk factors for asthma and persistent wheezing, we found parental income and educational level to be significant. Generally, heterogeneous results have been found between socioeconomic status and asthma in previous studies,[@ref7] [@ref19] [@ref20] possibly as a result of difficulties in assessment of socioeconomic status and the uncertainty about whether socioeconomic status is the driver for development of asthma. Health behaviour related to socioeconomic status---physical activity, diet, alcohol consumption, smoking, and healthcare---are suggested to be among the underlying drivers for the development of asthma.[@ref21] Information on the children's or their family's lifestyle could have provided further insights. This information was not, however, available from the registries.

### Air pollution and potential effect modifiers

Despite heterogeneity in study designs and methods used across studies, in our study the results were in line with a meta-analysis[@ref22] and a population based birth cohort study,[@ref23] together with other prospective studies that have identified PM~2.5~ as a potential risk factor for asthma in children.[@ref24] [@ref25] [@ref26] Notably, two of the mentioned studies even observed an increased risk of asthma at PM~2.5~ levels lower than the ones reported in our study (overall mean 12.2 µg/m^3^ (SD 1.5) in our study). The pollution levels in Denmark are lower than in, for example, highly populated regions in central Europe, but are higher than, for example, the rest of Scandinavia. The proposed annual limit in Europe for PM~2.5~ is 20 µg/m^3^; however, further reductions in PM~2.5~ might reduce the number of children developing asthma and having persistent wheezing.

Traffic related air pollution has been suggested to influence the development of asthma, and besides exposure to PM~2.5~, the effects on asthma in children have been observed for exposure to nitrogen dioxide,[@ref27] [@ref28] even at current low European levels.[@ref29] This is in accordance with our findings, which showed a general pattern of positive associations for elemental carbon, organic carbon, PM~2.5~, PM~10~, sulphur dioxide, combined nitrogen oxide and nitrogen dioxide, and nitrogen dioxide with asthma and persistent wheezing. This indicates that for asthma onset, local sources of air pollution (eg, traffic) might be more of a factor than long distance sources. In line with this, the observed inverse associations of ozone and sea salt with asthma and persistent wheezing could reflect the more rural distribution pattern of these pollutants and that ozone is negatively correlated with concentrations of nitrogen dioxide and combined nitrogen oxide and nitrogen dioxide that are increased in urban areas. More long term studies are needed to explore and confirm the role of primary and secondary air pollution emissions and to explore both short term and long term exposure to identify the critical exposure window. Furthermore, the mechanisms underlying the association between air pollution and asthma have not been fully clarified. The present experimental studies have, however, proposed that oxidative stress and tissue damage, airway modelling, inflammatory pathways, and immunological responses might play a key role in combination with genetic susceptibility.[@ref9]

Different patterns of associations between air pollutants and asthma and persistent wheezing were found for children younger and older than 6 years. Again, associations were more pronounced for local sources of air pollution. Whether these associations reflect different effects of air pollution in themselves in different age groups or are related to different asthma phenotypes is unclear. Previous studies have suggested that younger children might be more susceptible to the harmful effects of air pollution than older children.[@ref30] It has been proposed that early onset asthma is related to inflammation and later onset asthma (from around age 6 years) commonly has an allergic origin.[@ref31] However, we had no information on atopic status, lung function, inflammatory markers, and disease progress for the children, which could have helped to explain potential differences of these factors. Therefore, in future studies, it would be interesting to distinguish between asthma phenotypes to rule out whether they might be associated with air pollutants in different ways.

Strengths and limitations of this study
---------------------------------------

A major strength of our study was the registry based design, which provides a large study population, highly comprehensive data, and no selection bias as all Danish children were included in the study with no losses to follow-up. Therefore, the study population is representative of Danish children across all social classes and varied lifestyles in a broad age group compared with previous studies, allowing us to examine the timing of exposure in relation to asthma onset. Additionally, the prospective data collection of both exposure and outcome data ensures temporality (the exposure precedes the outcome) and therefore enhances the possibility of causal interferences. The age and time matched design minimises confounding from factors related to age, sex, and calendar year. Another strength of the study is the high spatial and temporal resolution for various air pollutants, which allowed for a detailed exposure assessment over the full period.

In our study population, we defined asthma as either being diagnosed on hospital discharge or when a child had received a minimum of two prescriptions for asthma drugs. This ensured high accuracy as the asthma was diagnosed by a physician and treatment was prescribed by the child's general practitioner. Asthma diagnosis based on hospital diagnosis might reflect more severe or more acute cases of asthma, whereas a diagnosis based on prescription of asthma drugs likely reflects less severe cases of asthma and comprises persistent wheezing related to viruses and other environmental factors. By including two prescriptions, we minimised the risk of including children with transient airway symptoms but no asthma diagnosis.

The moderate to high correlations between the air pollutants in this and similar studies hampers the investigation of pollutant specific effects. When we adjusted for other air pollutants in the two component analyses, the results were similar to those in the primary analyses (in model 3). We cannot, however, rule out confounding by other air related factors that were not adjusted for, such as meteorological conditions, pollen, and fungal spores. As this problem on high correlation is well known, it has been suggested to consider air pollutants as a dynamic mixture of pollutants that interact and change over time rather than as individual exposures in isolation from other pollutants. However, no such ideal statistical method exists.

Furthermore, to define the children's personal exposure we used modelled exposure data to assess ambient air pollution at the children's residential addresses. An underlying assumption was that the children spent most of their time in the area of their residential address. Although personal air monitoring can measure fewer air pollutants, personal monitoring could yield a more valid exposure assessment by monitoring the children's exposure during daily activities and exact locations (ie, day care centres and schools). Owing to the design and size of the study, however, this was not possible. As most of the study population comprised preschool aged children, we believe that the children spent most of their time at home or at a local day care centre. Furthermore, we accounted for changes in residential address, increasing the validity of the exposure assessment.

Besides the studied determinants, other risk factors could have played a role as potential confounders in our study. A shortcoming of our study is therefore the lack of individual level information such as on nutrition and physical activity, factors related to the children's indoor environment, and perinatal and childhood factors, such as delivery by caesarean section,[@ref31] [@ref32] breast feeding,[@ref33] and infections.[@ref34]

Conclusions
-----------

The findings from this study strengthen the evidence that parental asthma, parental education, and maternal smoking during pregnancy are risk factors for asthma onset and persistent wheezing in children. Moreover, we found that children exposed to high levels of PM~2.5~ were more likely to develop asthma and to have persistent wheezing. These findings therefore support emerging evidence that exposure to air pollution might influence the development of asthma. This finding needs to be substantiated in future studies.

### What is already known on this topic

1.  The rapid increase in prevalence of asthma worldwide suggests that along with heredity (familial asthma history), environmental, behavioural, and social factors might also contribute to asthma incidence

2.  Among risk factors, short term peak exposure to air pollution has been associated with exacerbation of asthma, whereas the risks of long term exposure and the timing of exposure for the onset of asthma is less clear

3.  In addition, the role of air pollution and its occurrence with other risk factors, such as socioeconomic status, on asthma is unclear

### What this study adds

1.  This nationwide study found evidence that heredity, socioeconomic status, and maternal smoking during pregnancy are potential risk factors for new asthma onset and persistent wheezing in children

2.  These findings contribute to the emerging evidence that ambient fine particles smaller than 2.5 µm (PM~2.5~) contribute to the development of asthma and persistent wheezing

3.  The results suggest that further reductions in PM~2.5~ might help to reduce the number of children who develop asthma and persistent wheezing in highly exposed populations
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